
 
INVITATION TIP SHEET 

 
WHO’S INVITED 

•   Licensed wine buyers with purchasing power 
•   Bidders who can spend $50+ per bottle (wholesale) on 5, 10 or 20 cases 
•   Retailers, restaurateurs, country clubs, some distributors 
•   As many of these qualified buyers as you can invite 

 
YOUR DESIGNATED BIDDER 

•   A person who has agreed to bid at least $50 per bottle on your auction wine (not guaranteed to 
win it, of course). In 2017, the average per bottle price for auction wine was $98, with a range from 
$42 per bottle to $333 per bottle. 

•   Someone you have a personal relationship with—you can pick up the phone or shoot them an email 
to invite them to this event.   

•   Someone you plan to host while they’re out here—if you can buy a plane ticket, fantastic. If you can 
put them up in your guest house or get them a hotel room, great. Or, invite them to an intimate 
dinner and give them a sneak peek at your auction wine.  

•   The auction is providing two complimentary tickets per winery to register their designated bidders. 
 

HOW TO RECRUIT BIDDERS 
•   Sweeten the deal: if a designated bidder buys your wine, agree in advance that you will do a special 

tasting or staff training at their shop, offer an exclusive glass pour at the restaurant, do a 
winemaker dinner—essentially, partner with this account to support their business as they support 
our auction. Use this as an opportunity to tell your story and sell more wine. 

•   Highlight the opportunity: the auction features incredibly exclusive, once-in-a-lifetime wines from a 
region that is very hot right now. Each lot is completely unique, showcasing the breadth of style and 
high bar of quality across the Willamette Valley. 

•   Use the online catalog: as wineries finalize their blends, the wine details are posted online. Send 
your invitees to www.willamettewines.auction to see the offerings! 

•   Pitch the fun: the auction weekend is the ultimate Oregon wine experience—engaging events, the 
region’s best winemakers all together, merrymaking, genuine hospitality, lots of good food and 
wine. 

•   Think about the end buyer: some of the highest bidders will already have a deal with their best 
customers for your lot! Think about the top customers you know—which retailers do they trust to 
develop their wine collections? Those retailers should attend and bid on behalf of the consumers 
who’ve already agreed to buy the wine. 

 
NEXT STEPS 

•   Send personal notes and make calls to prospective buyers using materials provided (information 
sheet, digital invitation, copy-and-paste messages, photos and video).  

•   Secure two bidders who plan to bid on your wine. This helps the auction be successful and lively, 
but it also helps build your trade relationships and make the most of your participation in the auction. 
These buyers are your partners and our advocates for Willamette Valley wine.  

•   Register your two designated bidders with your complimentary tickets. These two tickets are only 
for eligible bidders and are subject to review by the steering committee. The sooner the better, but 
complimentary tickets must be  RESERVED BY JANUARY 15 


